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AIRPLANE MODE

5 THINGS TO DO BETWEEN
BOOKING YOUR TRIP AND TAKING OFF.
GUVENDEMIR/GETTY IMAGES

By Amanda Ogle
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Your reservation is set, but don’t skip these
five crucial pre-departure steps.
1. If possible, check in or
register online.
Traveling usually involves post-booking documents, such as completing
paperwork for your upcoming cruise
or tour. Do this early, and you can help
guarantee the dinner reservation at that
hot restaurant, the best times for spa
treatments, or a spot on the excursions
you want. “I like talking to clients about
this and encourage people to do it
ahead of time,” says Virtuoso advisor
Suzanne Bouldoukian. “It gets them
excited and it guarantees them the time
slots they want.”

GETTY IMAGES: (COUPLE) KUPICOO, (PACKING) YURI ARCURS,
(AIRPORT) NIKADA

2. Watch your air itinerary.
With thousands of flights a day,
delays, changes, and cancellations
are an unfortunate but not surprising occurrence. “The airlines change
flights constantly,” says Bouldoukian.
“It’s important for people to go in and
check their air itinerary, and I do this
for my clients as well before I send
them final documents.”

tions. Read timely and relevant travel
articles and blog posts. “By reading,
you bring to life the destination you’re
going to,” says Virtuoso advisor
Geordie McDonald. “The suggestions
offer historical, political, and cultural
insights to where you are going. The
more you know, the more interesting
your trip becomes.”

4. Make sure you don’t need
extra authorization.
Many countries require more than
your passport for entrance, such
as visas and vaccination records.
Check on this shortly after booking,
to ensure you have sufficient time to
get everything in order before you

depart (or risk racking up expediting
fees). “Your advisor should let you
know, but be aware that many
countries require either an electronic
authorization or a travel visa to enter
the country,” says McDonald.

5. Mind the packing list.
Sure, you packed the snow boots
and gloves for your upcoming trip
to Alaska, but what about sunscreen
for all that sunlight bouncing off
the white snow? Your advisor may
provide a packing list, which can offer
insight on necessities for excursions,
special dinners, and spotty weather,
as well as luggage specifications
and weight limits on puddle jumpers
and safari flights. “The packing list
is invaluable to be sure you have
the right clothing and gear for your
specific trip,” says McDonald.

3. Read any pre-departure
information your advisor gives you.
Often, your advisor will provide booklets, articles, or online resources (such
as from a cruise line or tour operator)
to help set and manage your expecta-
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CRUISE
LINES

FOTO VOYAGER/GETTY IMAGES

The following voyages will take you wherever you wish
to go by docking in ports – big and small – across the old
continent. Explore and try new things by day and rest
easy by night on board one of these ships, which come
in all styles and sizes to fit your needs and preferences.
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RIVER VS.
OCEAN

Which way should you cruise?
RIVER:
From the Danube to the Seine,
cruisers have more than a few
rivers to choose from when
pondering an aquatic European
getaway. Those who enjoy getting
acquainted with the world’s
nooks and crannies – stopping
in Germany’s Black Forest or
getting a close-up of Russia’s
cultural traditions – will be
delighted by the intimate nature
of river cruising.
Port of Call: Amsterdam
Many river cruise itineraries begin
and/or end in this city of canals,
bicycle lanes, and art (check out the
renowned Rijksmuseum for works
by Rembrandt and an unforgettable
library). Another reason to extend
your pre- or post-cruise stay: the
centuries-old UNESCO World
Heritage windmills of Kinderdijk.
OCEAN:
These voyages let the good times
roll down the coasts of Scandinavia,
Spain, Italy, Croatia, Greece, and
then some. With this type of cruising, the sea is the limit and guests
can choose the trips that fit their
preferences, right down to specific
locations, trip lengths, and excursion
types. Not convinced? Oceantraversing ships generally have a
wide array of cabin varieties and
numerous onboard dining and entertainment offerings.

Calm waters under London’s
iconic Tower Bridge.

Port of Call: London
Set your sights on the UK's largest
city for more than just the royals.
“The changing of the guard is an
iconic experience, followed by a
guided tour of the Guards Museum
to try on its replica uniforms and
hats,” says Virtuoso travel advisor
Martha King. “Another must: a director-led look at the Churchill War
Rooms below Westminster, where
you can step inside the actual Cabinet room and sit in Churchill’s chair!”
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CRYSTAL CRUISES

ADVISOR TIP

The evolution of luxury cruising.

Fine wines flow freely during an elegant dinner at Château du Taillan, a Bordeaux estate
dating to the Middle Ages. Colorful lights add a dramatic effect as you’re spelunking in Cova
de Can Marça, a 100,000-year-old cave system on Ibiza. A helicopter ride over the Holy Land
offers heart-stopping views of Jerusalem, the Dead Sea, and Masada, where you land to explore
the ancient ruins. Crystal elevates the luxury cruise experience both onshore and on board
with inspired amenities and unrivaled service that has earned the distinction of “World’s Best.”

Every Crystal voyage features
a complimentary voluntourism
shore event that lets you give
back during your travels. In
Barcelona, for example, you
can participate in a dolphin
rescue training drill.

Take in the charming surroundings from
aboard the elegant Crystal Serenity.

Vineyards and Vistas

Coastal Classics and Balearic Isles

Mediterranean Images

13 Nights • Crystal Serenity ®
Departs July 29, 2018

6 Nights • Crystal Serenity
Departs August 12, 2018

11 Nights • Crystal Serenity
Departs August 19, 2018

Itinerary:
London/Dover, England • Guernsey/
Saint Peter Port, Channel Islands •
Bordeaux, France two overnights •
Oporto/Leixoes, Portugal • Lisbon,
Portugal overnight • Barcelona,
Spain overnight • Cassis, France •
Monte Carlo, Monaco overnight

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Marseille,
France • Port-Vendres, France •
Ciutadella de Menorca, Spain • Ibiza,
Spain • Alicante, Spain • Tarragona,
Spain • Barcelona, Spain

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain overnight • Sète,
France • Saint-Tropez, France
overnight • Villefranche, France •
Florence/Livorno, Italy • Rome/
Civitavecchia, Italy • Sorrento, Italy •
Monopoli, Italy • Kotor, Montenegro •
Venice, Italy overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Barcelona, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $5,135 per person.
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Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $3,410 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Sète, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $4,405 per person.

Enjoy intimate experiences
in the world’s most soughtafter ports of call.

Crystal’s 1,345-squarefoot Penthouses have
been totally redesigned.

Explore the rich history
of vibrant London.

Classic European cuisine
gets a creative twist.

Secular and Sacred

Riviera Reverie

Quintessential Crossing

13 Nights • Crystal Serenity
Departs September 9, 2018

6 Nights • Crystal Serenity
Departs September 23, 2018

10 Nights • Crystal Serenity
Departs November 10, 2018

Itinerary:
Rome/Civitavecchia, Italy • Naples,
Italy • Sicily/Catania, Italy • Ashdod,
Israel • Haifa, Israel overnight •
Limassol, Cyprus • Paphos,
Cyprus • Valletta, Malta • Rome/
Civitavecchia, Italy

Itinerary:
Rome/Civitavecchia, Italy • Elba/
Portoferraio, Italy • Florence/Livorno,
Italy • La Spezia, Italy • Monte Carlo,
Monaco overnight • Saint-Tropez,
France • Marseille, France

Itinerary:
Lisbon, Portugal • Saint Thomas/
Charlotte Amalie, US Virgin Islands •
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Valletta, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$200 shipboard credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $3,135 per person.

Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $5,530 per person.

Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $5,115 per person.
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VIKING

®

ADVISOR TIP

Enriching European river cruises for the curious, discerning traveler.

Some travelers simply want to check a destination off their must-see list. Those who want
to go behind the scenes and into the heart of local life travel with Viking. Sip Cologne’s
famous Kölsch beer fresh from the barrel at three lively brewhouses. Pass rolling vineyards
while pedaling an e-bike along the scenic banks of the Danube. Pay homage to the brave
Allied troops who stood against tyranny on Normandy’s D-day beaches. Back on board
your innovative Viking Longship, relax in one of the largest river cruise suites in Europe.

We love the Aquavit Terrace,®
a unique indoor/outdoor area
where you can dine alfresco or
behind walls of windows. Play
cards, curl up with a book on
one of the comfy sofas, or
take a catnap in the sun.

See more of Paris
with a pre-cruise
extension.

Veranda Suites feature full
and French balconies.

Cologne’s twin-spired cathedral is the
epitome of High Gothic architecture.

Rhine Getaway

Romantic Danube®

Paris and the Heart of Normandy

7 Nights • State-of-the-art Viking
Longships
Departures available throughout 2019

7 Nights • State-of-the-art Viking
Longships
Departures available throughout 2019

7 Nights • State-of-the-art Viking
Longships
Departures available throughout 2019

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, The Netherlands •
Kinderdijk, The Netherlands •
Cologne, Germany • Koblenz,
Germany • Heidelberg, Germany •
Strasbourg, France • Breisach,
Germany • Basel, Switzerland

Itinerary:
Budapest, Hungary • Vienna,
Austria • Krems, Austria • Passau,
Germany • Regensburg, Germany •
Nuremberg, Germany

Itinerary:
Paris, France • Vernon, France •
Rouen, France • Normandy Beaches,
France • Les Andelys, France • Paris,
France

Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom
and complimentary bottle of wine*
(select departures)

Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom
and complimentary bottle of wine*
(select departures)

Please connect with your Virtuoso
travel advisor for best available rates.

Please connect with your Virtuoso
travel advisor for best available rates.

Virtuoso Exclusive:
$350 shipboard credit per stateroom
and complimentary bottle of wine*
(select departures)
Please connect with your Virtuoso
travel advisor for best available rates.
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CELEBRITY CRUISES
Old World, whole new perspective.

ADVISOR TIP

Feel the wind in your hair and a rush of adrenaline as you sit behind the wheel of a
Lamborghini winding along the French Riviera. Hike through the karst river canyon of
Paklenica National Park, or go spelunking in its impressive Modrič Cave. Cross Vizcaya
Bridge, the world’s oldest transporter bridge, and wander the narrow streets of Bilbao’s
Old Quarter for an evening of tapas-hopping. Celebrity offers a whole new perspective
on Europe with a host of excursions designed with you in mind.

For an entirely new onboard
perspective, book a corner
Reflection Suite, featuring a
sea-view bathroom with
a cantilevered shower.

Greet the day with breakfast
on your private veranda.

Look for chic upgrades
on board Silhouette.

Ask your ship’s Destination
Concierge to recommend
restaurants in port.

Best of Western Mediterranean

Canary Islands

Italy and the Adriatic

11 Nights • Celebrity Reflection®
Departs October 1, 2018

13 Nights • Celebrity Silhouette®
Departs October 21, 2018

13 Nights • Celebrity Eclipse®
Departs November 10, 2018

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Gibraltar,
United Kingdom • Málaga, Spain •
Cartagena, Spain • Ibiza, Spain •
Barcelona, Spain overnight • Nice
(Villefranche), France • Florence/
Pisa (La Spezia), Italy • Rome
(Civitavecchia), Italy

Itinerary:
Southampton, England • Vigo, Spain •
Lisbon, Portugal • Lanzarote, Canary
Islands • Gran Canaria, Canary Islands •
Tenerife, Canary Islands • Madeira
(Funchal), Portugal • La Coruna,
Spain • Bilbao, Spain • Southampton,
England

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Florence/Pisa
(Livorno), Italy • Rome (Civitavecchia),
Italy • Naples, Italy • Kotor,
Montenegro • Zadar, Croatia •
Dubrovnik, Croatia overnight •
Valletta, Malta • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda
and above); Suite guests also receive
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom;
plus, receive an additional $75
shipboard credit per stateroom

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda
and above); Suite guests also receive
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom;
plus, receive an additional $75
shipboard credit per stateroom

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $2,249 per person.

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $3,319 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $136.81 per person
are additional and subject to change.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $149.33 per person
are additional and subject to change.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One specialty dinner for two (Veranda
and above); Suite guests also receive
one $75 shopping credit per stateroom;
plus, receive an additional $75
shipboard credit per stateroom
Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $1,999 per person.
Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $131.83 per person
are additional and subject to change.
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OCEANIA CRUISES

ADVISOR TIP

Update your idea of upscale cruising.

You can always expect an extraordinary cruise experience with Oceania. What often comes
as a surprise is what an extraordinary value it is, as well. Master chef Jacques Pépin inspires
a team of gastronomic wizards who create the finest cuisine at sea. Savor a variety of
cuisines – from country French to bold Pan-Asian fare to health-conscious choices – at
open-seating dining venues that are always complimentary. Join engaging talks from a host
of experts, learn to play bridge, and stay in shape with a choice of inclusive fitness classes.

Suite guests enjoy even
more value, including personal
butler service, unlimited access
to Canyon Ranch SpaClub’s
private Spa Terrace, and
a complimentary iPad or
laptop to use on board.

The casual onboard
ambience makes you
feel right at home.

Owner’s Suites
feature Ralph
Lauren Home
furnishings.

Taste authentic
Tuscan flavors
in Toscana.

Royal Keepsakes

Iberian Radiance

Spanish Serenade

12 Nights • Nautica
Departs September 2, 2018

14 Nights • Nautica
Departs September 26, 2018

12 Nights • Marina
Departs November 16, 2018

Itinerary:
Stockholm, Sweden • Helsinki, Finland •
Saint Petersburg, Russia two overnights •
Tallinn, Estonia • Riga, Latvia • Visby,
Sweden • Copenhagen, Denmark •
Amsterdam, the Netherlands • Bruges
(Zeebrugge), Belgium • London
(Southampton), England

Itinerary:
London (Southampton), England •
Saint Peter Port (Guernsey), Channel
Islands • Brest, France • La Rochelle,
France • Bordeaux, France overnight •
Bilbao, Spain • Santiago de Compostela
(Vilagarcía), Spain • Lisbon, Portugal
overnight • Seville (Cádiz), Spain •
Málaga, Spain • Barcelona, Spain

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Valencia, Spain •
Almería, Spain • Málaga, Spain •
Funchal (Madeira), Portugal • Santa
Cruz de la Palma, Canary Islands •
Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canary
Islands • Arrecife (Lanzarote), Canary
Islands • Seville (Cádiz), Spain •
Lisbon, Portugal overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Bilbao, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities
Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $5,399 per person.

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $6,199 per person.
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Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $3,299 per person.

AVALON WATERWAYS

ADVISOR TIP

Unobstructed views. Unexpected discoveries. Unlimited possibilities.

Medieval castles along the Middle Rhine seem close enough to touch from the open-air
balcony of your Panorama Suite, its ingeniously angled bed assuring you always have a
prime seat. Enjoy a glass of Calvados that perfectly complements the Camembert cheese on
a tasting tour of Normandy. In Passau, stroll the maze of cobblestone streets to the masterful
Saint Stephen’s Cathedral or follow Maria von Trapp’s footsteps on an optional tour to
Salzburg. Avalon reveals a more intimate Europe on river cruises as unique as you are.

Ever-changing views keep
you distracted while staying
in shape.

Why give up taste to be
healthy? Flavorful Avalon
Fresh® menu options use only
the freshest ingredients, locally
sourced from small farms and
producers. Look for them at
every meal on board.

Regional dishes are made
with fresh, local ingredients.

View centuries-old castles and
rolling hillsides from nearly every
angle on the Avalon Impression.

Romantic Rhine

Paris to Normandy

The Legendary Danube

7 Nights • Avalon Tranquility II
Departs August 11, 2018

7 Nights • Avalon Tapestry II
Departs August 18, 2018

10 Nights • Avalon Impression
Departs August 21, 2018

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, Holland • Cologne,
Germany • Koblenz, Germany •
Rüdesheim, Germany • Mainz,
Germany • Heidelberg, Germany •
Strasbourg, France • Breisach,
Germany • Basel, Switzerland

Itinerary:
Paris, France • Vernon-Les Andelys,
France • Caudebec, France • Rouen,
France • Conflans, France

Itinerary:
Prague, Czech Republic • Nuremberg,
Germany • Regensburg, Germany •
Passau, Germany • Melk, Austria •
Vienna, Austria • Budapest, Hungary

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Deluxe Stateroom fares
from $3,448 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities
Virtuoso Deluxe Stateroom fares
from $3,928 per person.

Virtuoso Deluxe Stateroom fares
from $3,348 per person.
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AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES

ADVISOR TIP

Explore further with Destination Immersion.

Gain a true insider perspective with Azamara. Unique, immersive itineraries feature more
overnights and longer stays, so you can go deeper to discover more about a destination –
and yourself. Each shore experience is designed and delivered by locals, connecting you
in authentic ways while you take a leisurely bike ride along the vineyard-lined Ljuta River
in Dubrovnik, scour Saint-Tropez’s eclectic secondhand boutiques with a private shopper,
and get in on all the action at the Grand Prix of Monaco, car racing’s most glamorous event.

Looking for a little extra
pampering? Club Spa Suite
guests enjoy exclusive
amenities, like a glass-enclosed
soaking tub, in-room spa music,
and an extra $300 shipboard
credit to let you indulge at
The Sanctum Spa.

Enjoy curated
experiences with
local experts.

Club Spa Suites feature
organic décor.

Visit the medieval hill town
of Eze from Monte Carlo.

France Intensive Voyage

Italy to Greece Voyage

Grand Prix and Cannes Voyage

7 Nights • Azamara Pursuit SM
Departs April 13, 2019

9 Nights • Azamara Pursuit SM
Departs May 5, 2019

10 Nights • Azamara Journey ®
Departs May 18, 2019

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Port Vendres,
France • Marseilles, France • Sanarysur-Mer, France • Calvi, France •
Cannes, France • Monte Carlo, Monaco

Itinerary:
Venice, Italy • Koper, Slovenia •
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Kotor,
Montenegro • Igoumenitsa, Greece •
Katakolon, Greece • Nafplio, Greece •
Athens, Greece

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia, Italy • Sorrento, Italy •
Portoferraio, Italy • Livorno, Italy •
Cannes, France • Calvi, France • Monte
Carlo, Monaco • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Calvi, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $2,299 per person.
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Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Dubrovnik, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $3,199 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Livorno, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $5,599 per person.

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE

ADVISOR TIP

Feel Free to explore Europe your way.

Norwegian Cruise Line guests are never followers – except, perhaps, when following their
taste buds to dozens of onboard restaurants. They’re always ready for an adrenaline rush,
speeding down the 200-foot-high Epic Plunge waterslide and overcoming fears while
walking The Plank over the side of the ship. You’ll find them gazing in awe at Cirque Dreams
aerialists, tapping their toes to the hit musical Rock of Ages, and singing along to a Beatles
cover band in the Cavern Club. With Norwegian, you’re always free to choose.

Upgrade to The Haven,
Norwegian’s top-of-the-ship
enclave, for its keycard-accessed
private courtyard and pool,
personal butler service,
dedicated concierge, and
other privileges.

Get your steak
on at Moderno
Churrascaria.

Haven Courtyard
attendants take care
of all your needs.

Copenhagen’s Tivoli Gardens
is the world’s second-oldest
amusement park.

Western Mediterranean

Scandinavia, Russia, and Baltic

Western Mediterranean

7 Nights • Norwegian Epic
Departures available August 26
through October 21, 2018

9 Nights • Norwegian Breakaway
Departs August 27 and
September 23, 2018

7 Nights • Norwegian Epic
Departs September 19 and
October 3, 2018

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Naples, Italy •
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence/
Pisa (Livorno), Italy • Cannes, France •
Palma de Majorca, Majorca, Spain •
Barcelona, Spain

Itinerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin
(Warnemünde), Germany • Tallinn,
Estonia • Saint Petersburg, Russia •
Helsinki, Finland • Stockholm
(Nynäshamn), Sweden • Copenhagen,
Denmark

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence/
Pisa (Livorno), Italy • Cannes, France •
Palma de Majorca, Majorca, Spain •
Barcelona, Spain • Naples, Italy •
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities;
Haven guests receive a behind-thescenes ship tour for up to four guests
Virtuoso Balcony fares
from $1,329 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities;
Haven guests receive a behind-thescenes ship tour for up to four guests
Virtuoso Balcony fares
from $1,849 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea amenities;
Haven guests receive a behind-thescenes ship tour for up to four guests
Virtuoso Balcony fares
from $1,349 per person.
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SILVERSEA CRUISES

ADVISOR TIP

An intimate look at southern Europe’s most glamorous harbors.

Sample Sardinian wines in an Olbian vineyard, in Sardinia; go mountain biking in Columbus’
birthplace, Calvi, on Corsica; and join a local family and their dogs for a truffle hunt in the
Motovun Forest outside Opatija, in Croatia. Silversea’s intimate ships introduce you to
yachting playgrounds, hidden coves, and less-visited ports across the Mediterranean that
larger vessels simply can’t reach. Dine on Relais & Châteaux-influenced fare and relax
in ultra-luxe comfort, including butler service for every suite.

Silversea’s all-inclusive lifestyle
means embracing the moment
without having to wonder
about the cost. Plus, enjoy Free
Roundtrip Economy Air on
all 2018 European sailings
when you book by
July 31, 2018.

Spend your days
however you please.

Slip into secluded
harbors.

Experience Europe’s iconic
sights, including the Trevi
Fountain in Rome.

Barcelona to Rome

Barcelona to Rome

Venice to Monte Carlo

8 Nights • Silver Whisper
Departs July 27, 2018

8 Nights • Silver Muse
Departs August 5, 2018

10 Nights • Silver Muse
Departs August 19, 2018

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Ibiza, Balearic
Islands, Spain overnight • Porto
Mahon, Spain • Calvi, Corsica, France •
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Portofino,
Italy • Portoferraio, Elba, Italy •
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain overnight • Cannes,
France • Monte Carlo, Monaco
overnight • Livorno, Italy overnight •
Bastia, Corsica, France • Civitavecchia
(Rome), Italy

Itinerary:
Venice, Italy overnight • Opatija,
Croatia • Dubrovnik, Croatia •
Valletta, Malta • Trapani, Sicily, Italy •
Olbia, Italy • Portofino, Italy • Livorno,
Italy • Monte Carlo, Monaco

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Monte Carlo,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Dubrovnik,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $4,300 per person.

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $6,800 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Monte Carlo,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $4,600 per person.
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Visit one of Barcelona’s
most notable landmarks,
La Sagrada Familia Basilica.

Stylish staterooms are
among the largest at sea.

Chefs are always
eager to share
their expertise.

Take a water taxi
through the canals
of Venice.

Monte Carlo to Venice

Monte Carlo to Barcelona

Rome to Venice

9 Nights • Silver Whisper
Departs August 28, 2018

7 Nights • Silver Muse
Departs August 29, 2018

10 Nights • Silver Muse
Departs September 12, 2018

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Livorno, Italy •
Sorrento, Italy overnight • Taormina,
Italy • Valletta, Malta • Dubrovnik,
Croatia • Venice, Italy overnight

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Livorno, Italy •
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy • Olbia,
Italy • Calvi, Corsica, France • Cannes,
France • Sète, France • Barcelona, Spain

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy • Ajaccio,
Corsica, France • Olbia, Italy •
Sorrento, Italy overnight • Palermo,
Sicily, Italy • Taormina, Sicily, Italy •
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Venice, Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Valletta, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Calvi, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $4,500 per person.

Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $3,800 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Palermo, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Vista Suite fares
from $7,600 per person.
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JUST BACK FROM

THE AMALFI COAST
Calling on one of Italy’s dreamiest shores.

The view from the bay in
Positano, and (inset) Sharyn and
Mike Kitchener enjoy a relaxing
evening aboard the SeaDream II.

water, history, great people, and some
of the best Virtuoso hotels.

handwoven clutch from Fiore Capri
in Capri – a little bit of indulgence is
a must!

monogrammed pajamas – such a great
personal touch, and comfortable too.
Virtuoso agency executive Sharyn
Kitchener and her husband, Mike,
recently returned from a seven-day
SeaDream Yacht Club birthday
celebration along the Amalfi Coast.
Below, some of Kitchener’s favorite
moments; please read with an Aperol
spritz in hand.

BEST BITES: Prebook lunch on the terrace at Le Sirenuse when in Positano.
We had dishes of prosciutto crudo
with melon, and cherry tomatoes with
buffalo mozzarella, plus a couple of
glasses of the best rosé.
SHOPPING SCORES: My husband pur-

WHY GO: It’s Italy: stunning scenery,

sensational food, crystal-clear blue
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chased some gorgeous linen shirts
in Bonifacio, and I bought a stunning

LOCAL FLAIR: I loved exploring the
Amalfi Cathedral, which was built in
the ninth century. We saw clothes, sedan chairs, miters (ceremonial headgear), and so many items collected
over the centuries.
TIP: Visit earlier (April or May) or later

in the season (September) to avoid
the major crowds. Book in advance,
prebook the important tours you wish
to do, and wear comfortable shoes for
all the walking and stairs.

(KITCHENERS) SHARYN KITCHENER

FAVORITE SEADREAM AMENITY: Our

(LEMONS) BRAVAJULIA/GETTY IMAGES

Clockwise from top left: the SeaDream II,
ever-present Amalfi Coast lemons, and
the view from a Le Sirenuse balcony.
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CUNARD LINE

ADVISOR TIP

Hail to the Queens.

The lavish settings on the hit series The Crown have nothing on Cunard Line’s iconic ships.
Cunard brings former diplomats, actors, best-selling authors, and notable experts on board
for engaging conversations; fencing lessons, watercolor classes, and other activities also
elevate your days at sea. Evenings bring gala dinners and elaborate musicals watched
from a private box in the Royal Court Theatre. Book by July 31 and receive free drinks,
free gratuities in Grill Suites, and generous onboard credit on select sailings.

Cozy up to a dozen or
more bars on board.

Grill Suites offer the ultimate
at-sea experience, from their
gorgeous decor and whiteglove butler service to exclusive
restaurants and a reserved
area for Cunard’s signature
afternoon tea.

Art deco ships evoke the
heyday of Hollywood.

Queens Grill Suites are
the pinnacle of luxury.

Transatlantic Crossings

British Isles

Alaska and Independence Day

7 Nights • Queen Mary 2
Departures available September 2,
2018 through January 3, 2019

12 Nights • Queen Victoria®
Departs June 4, 2019

15 Nights • Queen Elizabeth
Departs June 20, 2019

Itinerary:
London, United Kingdom • Greenock,
Great Britain • Oban, Scotland • Isle
of Skye Scenic Cruising • Kirkwall,
Scotland • Dublin, Ireland • Liverpool,
England • Cork, Ireland • Saint Peter
Port, Guernsey • London, United
Kingdom

Itinerary:
Vancouver, British Columbia • Ketchikan,
Alaska • Tracy Arm Scenic Cruising •
Juneau, Alaska • Skagway, Alaska • Icy
Strait Point, Alaska • Hubbard Glacier
Scenic Cruising • Sitka, Alaska • Victoria,
Canada • Vancouver, Canada • San
Francisco, USA • Los Angeles, USA
overnight

Itinerary:
London, United Kingdom • New York,
USA (or reverse)
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Private car transfer for Grill Suites or
specialty dining credit for Balcony and
Grill Suites
Virtuoso Interior fares
from $999* per person.
*Taxes, fees, and port expenses ranging from
$80-$105 per person are additional and subject
to change.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shore excursion credit for Balcony
or $250 shore excursion credit for Grill
Suites, specialty dining credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Interior fares
from $2,019* per person.
*Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $185 per
person are additional and subject to change.
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Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shore excursion credit for Balcony
or $250 shore excursion credit for Grill
Suites, specialty dining credit, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Interior fares
from $2,559* per person.
*Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $355 per
person are additional and subject to change.

SEABOURN

®

ADVISOR TIP

Take Europe by storm aboard a real showstopper.

Since her launch in early May, the Seabourn Ovation has been earning rave reviews. Little
wonder, given that her sister Seabourn Encore veritably revolutionized ultra-luxe, small-ship
cruising. See what all the buzz is about while sipping a crafted cocktail at the in-the-round
Observation Bar or cutting into a juicy veal T-bone at The Grill by Thomas Keller. Wellness
guru Dr. Andrew Weil designed the first mindful-living program at sea, which includes
complimentary yoga and meditation classes and workshops on healthy aging.

While Norway’s fjords
are always majestic, they’re
even more unforgettable on
a kayaking excursion with a
marine biologist and naturalist
in tow. For active travelers,
Ventures by SeabournTM
optional shore adventures are a must.

Ask your Suite Stewardess to
draw a Pure PamperingSM bath.

A glass-andchrome wine
tower greets you
at The Restaurant.

Spend the day shopping the
wares of local merchants
in some of Europe’s most
fashionable ports.

Norway, the British Isles, and Edinburgh

Yachtsman’s Mediterranean

Romance of the Rivieras

14 Nights • Seabourn Ovation
Departs August 4, 2018

10 Nights • Seabourn Encore
Departs August 8, 2018

7 Nights • Seabourn Encore
Departs September 22 and
October 6, 2018

Itinerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Gothenburg,
Sweden • Oslo, Norway • Arendal,
Norway • Newcastle upon Tyne,
England • Newhaven (Edinburgh),
Scotland overnight • Invergordon
(Inverness), Scotland • Scrabster,
Scotland • Lerwick, Shetland Islands •
Bremerhaven, Germany • Kiel Canal
transit • Copenhagen, Denmark

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Portoferraio
(Elba), Italy • Amalfi, Italy • Taormina,
Italy • Xlendi (Victoria), Gozo, Malta •
Valletta, Malta overnight • Bonifacio
(Corsica), France • Bandol, France •
Palamós, Spain • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Oslo, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Valletta, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares
from $5,499 per person.

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Mahón, Menorca,
Spain • La Joliette (Marseille),
France • Saint-Tropez, France •
Ajaccio, Corsica, France • Monte
Carlo, Monaco • Portovenere, Italy •
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Ajaccio, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares
from $3,999 per person.

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares
from $5,999 per person.
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HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

ADVISOR TIP

Discover the transformative power of travel.

Travel is more than an itinerary. Travel has the power to open minds with engaging EXC
ToursTM and exclusive onboard activities from the likes of America’s Test Kitchen and BBC
Earth. It builds connections to other cultures, fellow passengers, and each other. Holland
America’s carefully crafted journeys add richness to your European travels with absorbing
talks, authentic cultural encounters, and immersive culinary experiences, including the
chance to create your own wine at the only purpose-built wine-blending venue at sea.

Get a bonus for booking early
with Holland America’s Ready
Set Sail promotion, including
prepaid gratuities and up to
$300 shipboard credit per
stateroom. You have to act
fast, though; the offer
ends June 14, 2018.

Pinnacle Suites are
elegantly reimagined.

Shore experiences are
crafted to open minds
and build connections.

Discover a world of
gustatory pleasures
on board.

Ancient Empires

Adriatic Dream

Jewels of the Baltic

11 Nights • Koningsdam
Departs April 29, 2019

10 Nights • Veendam
Departs May 5, 2019

14 Nights • Nieuw Statendam
Departs May 12, 2019

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy • Sarande,
Albania • Katakolon (Olympia), Greece •
Piraeus (Athens), Greece overnight •
Mykonos, Greece • Rhodes, Greece •
Thira (Santorini), Greece • Naples
(Pompeii), Italy • Civitavecchia
(Rome), Italy

Itinerary:
Venice, Italy • Split, Croatia • Korcula,
Croatia • Sarande, Albania • Katakolon
(Olympia), Greece • Souda (Chania),
Greece • Mykonos, Greece • Catania,
Sicily, Italy • Naples (Pompeii), Italy •
Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, the Netherlands •
Copenhagen, Denmark • Warnemünde
(Berlin), Germany • Tallinn, Estonia •
Saint Petersburg, Russia overnight •
Helsinki, Finland • Stockholm, Sweden •
Kiel (Hamburg), Germany • Århus,
Denmark • Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Pinnacle Grill dinner and Canaletto
dinner for two (Verandah or Suite
bookings)
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $1,999 per person.
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Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Pinnacle Grill dinner and Canaletto
dinner for two (Verandah or Suite
bookings)
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $1,899 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Pinnacle Grill dinner and Canaletto
dinner for two (Verandah or Suite
bookings)
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $2,999 per person.

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

ADVISOR TIP

Make the most of your Mediterranean vacation.

Begin your journey in the comfort of business-class air – complimentary, of course. Arrive in
style from your choice of gateway cities, with ground transfer waiting to deliver you to the port.
Then experience the very best of the Mediterranean aboard Seven Seas Explorer® – exceedingly
luxurious, spaciously intimate, and the perfect way to explore this glamorous region. Discover
the greatest concentration of historic sites, extraordinary architecture, and fine art in the world
on a six-star cruise with everything included, even prepaid gratuities and valet laundry service.

When you consider the
savings of traveling with
Regent Seven Seas Cruises,
it’s worth treating yourself to
a Concierge Suite for the
complimentary pre-cruise
hotel package.

Penthouse Suite guests
receive the services of
a personal butler.

Transportation
from airport to
ship is included.

Enjoy FREE unlimited shore
excursions in every port of call.

Canary Islands Quest

Paella to Pasta

Taste of Iberia

10 Nights • Seven Seas Explorer
Departs October 29, 2018

10 Nights • Seven Seas Explorer
Departs November 8, 2018

10 Nights • Seven Seas Explorer
Departs November 18, 2018

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Cartagena, Spain •
Málaga, Spain • Arrecife (Lanzarote),
Canary Islands • Santa Cruz de Tenerife,
Spain • Las Palmas de Gran Canaria,
Canary Islands • Gibraltar, United
Kingdom • Barcelona, Spain

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Valencia, Spain •
Palma de Mallorca, Spain • Toulon,
France • Monte Carlo, Monaco •
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy •
Valletta, Malta • Messina (Sicily),
Italy • Naples/Pompeii, Italy • Rome
(Civitavecchia), Italy

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Florence/
Pisa (Livorno), Italy • Monte Carlo,
Monaco • Provence (Marseille), France •
Barcelona, Spain • Palma de Mallorca,
Spain • Málaga, Spain • Cádiz, Spain •
Lisbon, Portugal overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Las Palmas,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Livorno, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Barcelona,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $8,999 per person.

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $8,799 per person.

Virtuoso Veranda fares
from $8,499 per person.
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UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION
Curated river cruise experiences, customized for you.

It’s the details that make the difference on a Uniworld river cruise. One-of-a-kind floating
hotels filled with original artworks and antiques. Individually appointed staterooms adorned
with handcrafted beds, luxurious wall coverings, and homey touches. A focus on total wellbeing, from morning yoga classes on deck to farm-to-ship fresh cuisine. And a curated
array of inclusive excursions created exclusively for Uniworld, allowing you to personalize
your shore experiences with guided bike rides, winetastings, local market tours, and more.

ADVISOR TIP
Uniworld treats cooking as
an art form – a very delicious
art form. Every European ship
has a chef or sommelier
on board who is a member
of the esteemed Châine
des Rôtisseurs.

Butler service for Suite guests
is a rarity in river cruising.

Enchanting Danube

Paris and Normandy

Brilliant Bordeaux

7 Nights • S.S. Maria Theresa
Departures available through
November 3, 2019

7 Nights • S.S. Joie de Vivre
Departures available through
November 4, 2019

7 Nights • S.S. Royale
Departs March 31, April 28, June 2,
July 7, July 28, August 18, September
29, and November 3, 2019

Itinerary:
Budapest, Hungary • Bratislava,
Slovakia • Vienna, Austria • Melk,
Austria • Linz, Austria • Passau,
Germany

Itinerary:
Paris, France • La Roche-Guyon, Vernon
(Giverny), France • Rouen, France •
Caudebec-en-Caux (Honfleur or
Étretat), France • Rouen (Normandy
Beaches), France • Mantes-la-Jolie
(Versailles), France • Paris, France

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$200 shipboard credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $2,899 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$200 shipboard credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $2,999 per person.

Itinerary:
Bordeaux, France • Pauillac, France •
Cadillac, France • Blaye, Bourg-surGironde, France • Libourne, France
two overnights • Bordeaux Cité du Vin
(Quai des Chatrons), France overnight
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Bordeaux,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host PLUS additional
$200 shipboard credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $2,699 per person.
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Indulge in fresh
and flavorful farmto-ship dining.

Book a stateroom with a
Seine River view in Paris.

Dock directly in the center
of each town or city.

Plush lounges feature
full-service bars.

Gems of Northern Italy

Magnificent Moselle and Rhine

Alluring Amsterdam and Vienna

9 Nights • River Countess
Departs April 12, May 17, June 7, and
July 26, 2019

9 Nights • River Queen
Departs April 23, May 11, June 23,
July 29, August 25, September 30,
and November 5, 2019

14 Nights • River Princess
Departs April 28, June 9, July 21,
September 1, and October 13, 2019

Itinerary:
Milan, Italy • Verona (Valpolicella),
Italy • Venice, Italy • Chioggia, Italy •
Polesella (Bologna or Ferrara), Italy •
Taglio di Po, Chioggia, Italy • Venice
Islands (Burano, Mazzorbo, Torcello),
Italy • Venice, Italy
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Venice, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
PLUS additional $200 shipboard
credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $3,599 per person.

Itinerary:
Frankfurt, Germany • Mainz, Germany •
Rüdesheim, Germany overnight •
Boppard, Germany • Cochem,
Germany • Trier, Germany • Remich,
Luxembourg • Bernkastel, Germany •
Bonn, Germany • Cologne, Germany
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Rüdesheim,
welcome reception, and onboard
Virtuoso host PLUS additional $200
shipboard credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $3,899 per person.

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, the Netherlands • Cologne,
Germany • Rüdesheim, Germany •
Miltenberg, Germany • Würzburg,
Germany • Volkach, Germany • Bamberg,
Germany • Nuremberg, Germany •
Roth, Germany • Regensburg, Germany •
Passau, Germany • Engelhartszell,
Germany • Dürnstein, Austria •
Vienna, Austria
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated
shore experience in Vienna, welcome
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host
PLUS additional $200 shipboard
credit per person
Virtuoso Classic Stateroom fares
from $5,999 per person.
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WINDSTAR

Experience a side of Europe few ever see.

ADVISOR TIP

Forget the crowds and the clichés. With fewer than 310 guests, Windstar’s small ships introduce
you to secluded coves and colorful fishing harbors, tiny villages and vibrant markets, unfamiliar
cultures and undiscovered treasures. Travel beyond the ordinary to sip mint tea in Tangier’s
medina, break bread with a Montenegrin family, and hike from Portofino to stunning Santa
Margherita. On board, watch cooking demonstrations by James Beard Foundation chefs,
join the Captain on the Open Bridge, and, when possible, play off the Watersports Platform.

Be on deck when your ship
sails away from port and soak
in the views while listening to
Vangelis’ dramatic 1492,
Conquest of Paradise.

Dine when and with whom you
wish in AmphorA restaurant.

Some departures include
a complimentary private
event in port.

Suite guests can spread out
with two full bathrooms.

Classic Italy and The Dalmatian Coast

Treasures of Southern Spain and Morocco

Yachtsman’s Harbors of the Rivieras

8 Nights • Wind Surf
Departs July 30 and October 4, 2018

8 Nights • Wind Surf
Departures available September 9
through November 3, 2018

7 Nights • Wind Surf
Departs September 17, 2018

Itinerary:
Civitavecchia, Italy • Amalfi, Italy •
Taormina, Italy • Kotor, Montenegro •
Dubrovnik, Croatia • Split, Croatia •
Rovinj, Croatia • Venice, Italy
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $3,999 per person.

Itinerary:
Lisbon, Portugal • Tangier, Morocco •
Málaga, Spain • Almería, Spain •
Cartagena, Spain • Ibiza, Spain •
Tarragona, Spain • Barcelona, Spain
(or reverse)
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $2,499 per person.
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Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Port Vendres,
France • Sanary-sur-Mer, France •
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Cannes,
France • Portofino, Italy • Portoferraio,
Italy • Civitavecchia, Italy
Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per
stateroom
Virtuoso Oceanview fares
from $3,399 per person.

AMAWATERWAYS

Step ashore and travel back in time at Europe’s Christmas markets.

Europe’s Christmas market tradition dates back to the Middle Ages and remains one of
travel’s most enchanting experiences. During the holidays, quaint towns across Germany,
France, Austria, and Switzerland are bedecked in dazzling lights. Stalls lining the main
squares overflow with hand-painted ornaments and wooden toys, costumed carolers and
musicians stroll the cobbled streets, and the aroma of roasted chestnuts and gingerbread
lingers in the air. Your AmaWaterways ship places you right in the center of all the magic.

Postcard-perfect
Christmas markets are a
magical experience.

ADVISOR TIP
AmaWaterways keeps the
festive mood going on board
with beautifully decorated
lobbies, boxes of ornaments
that you can put on the
Christmas trees, gingerbread house classes, and
special treats.

Immerse yourself in the
picturesque scenery in ports
only smaller ships can access.

Unlimited wine and
beer are served with
every lunch and dinner.

Iconic Christmas Markets

Christmas Markets on the Rhine

Magical Christmas Markets

7 Nights • AmaLea, AmaSerena,
AmaViola
Departures available November
through December 2018

7 Nights • AmaKristina, AmaPrima,
AmaStella
Departures available November
through December 2018

7 Nights • AmaCerto, AmaSerena,
AmaSonata
Departures available November
through December 2018

Itinerary:
Nuremberg, Germany overnight •
Regensburg, Germany • Passau,
Germany • Melk, Austria • Vienna,
Austria overnight • Budapest,
Hungary overnight

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
overnight • Cologne, Germany •
Rhine Gorge, Germany • Rüdesheim,
Germany • Mannheim, Germany •
Strasbourg, France • Breisach,
Germany • Basel, Switzerland

Itinerary:
Nuremberg, Germany overnight •
Regensburg, Germany • Passau,
Germany • Linz, Austria • Melk,
Austria • Dürnstein, Austria • Krems,
Austria • Vienna, Austria overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Guided tour of Schönbrunn Palace
Virtuoso Riverview fares
from $2,399 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$100 shipboard credit per stateroom
Virtuoso Riverview fares
from $2,399 per person.

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$100 shipboard credit per stateroom
Virtuoso Riverview fares
from $2,149 per person.
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ADVERTISEMENT

ALPINE ADVENTURES:
SWITZERLAND
IN SUMMER

ADVERTISEMENT

Come discover Switzerland, land of towering Alpine peaks
and shimmering cobalt-blue lakes, thundering waterfalls and rolling green meadows.
This is your invitation to adventure – to bike, hike, walk, or stroll – in the great outdoors.
From fascinating cities to charming villages, curate your travels to add a dash of culture
to your active and enriching holiday. Plus, with more than 30 Virtuoso-preferred hotels
throughout Switzerland, you’re never far from an indulgent stay.

Swiss International Air Lines

Explore Switzerland by Rail

Swiss International Air Lines (SWISS) is Switzerland’s
national airline and an example of the country’s
traditional values. A part of the Lufthansa Group
and a member of Star Alliance, the world’s leading
airline network, SWISS is dedicated to providing
seamless service of the highest possible standards
on its scheduled flights between North America
and Switzerland.

By its very nature, travel by train inspires a sense of
freedom and opportunity. Let the experts at Rail Europe
help you select everything from rail passes and tickets
to the best routes and scenic journeys, and then find
yourself exploring Switzerland on your own customized
schedule. The precision of synchronized Swiss train
schedules means you can pursue biking or hiking
adventures with gusto.

ADVERTISEMENT

Basel

The Cultural Capital of Switzerland

Home to no fewer than 40 museums and a magnet for
some of the world’s leading architects – Frank Gehry,
Mario Botta, and the city’s own Herzog & de Meuron –
Basel is a dream destination for adventurists seeking to
add extraordinary culture to their travels. Situated on the
intersection of the Swiss, German, and French borders,
Basel is the cultural capital of Switzerland. Visitors can
encounter local art while wandering through the beautiful
Old Town and along the three-mile Rehberger walking
trail that links two countries, two municipalities, and the
renowned Fondation Beyeler and Vitra Design Museum.

Alpine Metropolis on the Water

Zurich

Venturing beyond this famous lakeside city, easy
day trips allow for incomparable adventures to
Mounts Pilatus, Titlis, Rigi, and Jungfrau, and the
Rhine Falls – Europe’s largest waterfall – all with
official bike trails and hiking paths. Choose to
explore the stunning forested valleys and dazzling
meadows, or trek through Zurich’s Old Town,
which embellishes its 2,000-year history with a
contemporary, artsy edge. Cultural appetites are
stimulated by world-class opera, concerts, great
restaurants, and more than 50 museums and art
galleries ideal for strolling.

Italian Flair in Switzerland

When you think of Switzerland, palm trees don’t typically
come to mind, but Ticino, Switzerland’s southernmost
canton, can pass for Italy despite being 100 percent Swiss.
Ticino is known as “the Mediterranean region of
Switzerland,” and its largest city, Lugano, is filled
with designer boutiques, cool bars and cafés, and
cobblestoned streets that wind their way to a shimmering
lake. The surrounding region is an ideal starting point
for cultural tours, food and wine experiences, and active
adventures from biking to hiking.

St. Moritz

Ticino

The Top of the World

Two-time host to the Winter Olympics and birthplace
of Alpine winter tourism, Saint Moritz brings to mind
a luxury wonderland of ski resorts and chalets for
international jet-setters, royals, and celebrities. Yet once
the snow melts, miles of incredible biking trails reveal
themselves, beckoning adventure travelers to come
and play. Renowned for its mineral springs, incredible
light, and invigorating weather – the famous
“Champagne climate” – the area rewards visitors with
pristine natural beauty, breathtaking views, a valley of
wide-open spaces, and a remarkable array of sports
and leisure activities.

ADVERTISEMENT

Urbanity Meets Nature in the Capital

The capital of Switzerland and a UNESCO World Heritage
site, Bern enchants with culture and history, medieval
architecture and narrow streets, fountains and historic
towers. A traditional city at heart, Bern boasts a unique
mix of urban and natural highlights. The best way to
explore the city center is on foot; on a hot summer day,
a float down the River Aare is a must. Take the funicular
up Bern’s very own Mount Gurten for a refreshing walk
and spectacular views. Other adventures might find you
sampling Emmental cheese during an e-bike journey in
the Emmental valley.

Interlaken

Legendary Beauty

In the heart of Switzerland, Lucerne and its stunning lake
are nestled within a breathtaking Alpine panorama – so
gorgeous it was a favorite of Goethe, Queen Victoria, and
Wagner. An idyllic city with a well-preserved Old Town
adorned with covered bridges and welcoming plazas,
Lucerne has a reputation for scenic beauty that continues
today, albeit with a more contemporary vibe. Adventures
await on the nearby mountains of Titlis and Stanserhorn,
but Lucerne’s very own Mount Pilatus enchants with its
legendary beauty – on a clear day, the mountain offers
panoramic views of 73 Alpine peaks.

LAKE GENEVA &
MATTERHORN
REGION

Bern

Switzerland at Its Best

Quite simply, Interlaken is adventure. Once a retreat
for the Victorian elite who came to marvel at its
beauty from the comfort of posh hotels, it is today
a beacon for thrill-seeking adventurists. Situated
between the glacier-fed lakes of Thun and Brienz
and crowned by the dazzling peaks of Eiger, Mönch,
and Jungfrau, Interlaken is the gateway to Switzerland’s
famed Jungfrau region – a veritable wonderland
for all manner of outdoor recreation. A highlight of
any visit is a journey to the Jungfraujoch, Europe’s
highest-altitude railway station, known as the
“Top of Europe.”

Lucerne

Iconic Swiss Alps

Follow the Rhône Route designated bike path through
magnificent mountain scenery in the Lake Geneva and
Matterhorn Region. Filled with breathtaking vistas,
this is a land made for adventure. The famed route begins
in Valais and wends its way through legendary resorts
like Zermatt. It then heads to Lake Geneva, surrounded
by snowcapped peaks, and passes through the UNESCOlisted Lavaux vineyard terraces. Along the lakeshore,
the path crosses the towns of Montreux and Lausanne,
the Olympic capital, to finally arrive in the cosmopolitan
city of Geneva. You will always find something to do
in the Lake Geneva and Matterhorn Region.

Turn the page and discover what our featured European
hotels, resorts, and tour operators have in store for your
next adventure, whether it’s traveling by train through the
heart of the continent or playing golf in Scotland, the sport’s
birthplace. The world is waiting; all you have to do is go.
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HOTELS
& TOURS

PACK IT IN

Three must-have in-flight
travel accessories, according
to Virtuoso advisors.
■ “There is nothing better to ward
off chills than a soft wool scarf.
In addition, if you have a fellow
passenger with the sniffles, it’s
easy to pull it up over your face
to keep away the germs.”
– Katie Warner
■ “A pair of noise-canceling headphones. They make me feel as
though it’s my own private flight
until my wife says, ‘Can you take
the girls to the toilet?’ ”
– Phil Snow
■ “When flying long-distance I always travel with a pair of airline PJs
from one of my last trips – washed,
of course. They’re comfier, and you
don’t have to worry if you spill
food or drink.”
– Chris Cipriani

The Church of Mary the Queen
on Lake Bled in Slovenia.

Location spotlight: Slovenia
Hilltop castles straight out of a fairy
tale. Hot springs, vast forests, and
alpine lakes. Medieval towns with
cobblestoned streets and Venetianinspired architecture. They’re all
packed into this compact country
bordered by Croatia, Austria,
Italy, and Hungary. “Slovenia is
quintessential Europe – it has a little
bit of everything,” says Barbara
Taylor, a Virtuoso travel advisor who
grew up in the country. “Slovenes
are open, friendly, fluent in English,
and quick to share their favorite
spots with visitors.”

J U NE 201 8
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INSIGHT VACATIONS

ADVISOR TIP

The art of traveling in style.

Walk with a local expert in Edinburgh within the walls of the majestic castle to view the
Scottish Crown Jewels; along the banks of Lake Como, you’re treated to Italian delicacies
and adventures in la dolce vita; in Zakopane, you join Poland’s Górale (highlanders) for
a cultural evening with dinner and traditional music. Insight Vacations introduces you to
Europe’s most amazing places and people in the most immersive ways, including a farmto-table feast in Normandy and a paella cooking demonstration in Valencia.

Ashford Castle was previously
owned by the Guinness family.

Ask your advisor about
Insight Vacations’ specialinterest trips, including the
Chelsea Flower Show, Oktoberfest,
and the Oberammergau
Passion Play. We can easily
customize any vacation
to accommodate your
private group.

Warsaw’s Old Town
was meticulously
restored after WWII.

Local guides hold your
attention with fascinating
insider stories.

Irish Elegance

Highlights of Poland

Best of Britain

7 Nights • Travel available through
September 15, 2018

9 Nights • Travel available through
September 27, 2018

10 Nights • Travel available through
October 1, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• VIP entry to the Book of Kells and a
guided walk though Trinity College
with a university insider in Dublin
• Join a local expert for a one-hour hike
on wooded paths and lakeside trails
along West Meadow Bay in Killarney
• Overlook the Wild Atlantic Way from
the majestic Cliffs of Moher
• See the stunning cathedral of Galway,
the “City of Tribes”
• Visit Kylemore Abbey in Connemara
• Enjoy an overnight at magnificent
Ashford Castle

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Experience Oskar Schindler’s
Factory Museum
• Tour the Auschwitz memorial and
museum with a local expert and stop
at Birkenau, which bears witness to
the atrocities of the Holocaust
• Explore Torún, a UNESCO World
Heritage site, founded by the
Teutonic Knights in 1233
• Visit a thirteenth-century fortified
monastery belonging to the Teutonic
Order and the largest Gothic brick
castle in the world in Malbork
• Tour the Palace of Culture and the
Chopin Monument in Lazienki Park
in Warsaw

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Visit Edinburgh Castle to view the
Scottish Crown Jewels, the Stone
of Destiny, and Mons Meg
• Visit the ancient Roman baths filled
by natural thermal springs
• See the grand public buildings in
Glasgow, including George Square
and Saint Mungo’s Cathedral
• Visit the mysterious circle of upright
stones in Stonehenge
• Enjoy the scenery of the beautiful
Scottish countryside
• Explore York with your travel director

Virtuoso rates from $2,895
(CA$3,550) per person.

Virtuoso rates from $2,450
(CA$2,950) per person.
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Virtuoso rates from $3,125
(CA$3,795) per person.

Normandy’s microclimates
make for stunning gardens.

Vibrant towns
and villages line
the shores of
Lake Como.

Visit Columbus’
tomb in the Seville
Cathedral.

Normandy, Brittany, and the Loire Valley

Best of Spain and Portugal

Italian Intermezzo

7 Nights • Travel available June 8
through October 19, 2018

14 Nights • Travel available through
October 25, 2018

7 Nights • Travel available through
October 27, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• See the 70-meter-long tapestry that
tells the story of the Battle of
Hastings in 1066
• Journey through the story of the
D-day landings and visit the American
military cemetery at Saint-Laurentsur-Mer with a local guide
• Savor your first sight of the fortified
island of Mont-Saint-Michel
• Join a local expert in Saint-Malo
for a tour through the intertwined
streets of the walled city to arrive
at the cathedral
• Visit the fairy-tale castle that was
Charles Perrault’s inspiration for his
tale “Sleeping Beauty”

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Travel along the Paseo de la Castellana
and see the Cibeles Fountain, down the
Gran Vía to the Royal Palace and the
monument to Cervantes in the Plaza
de España, and cross the Puerta del Sol
• Join the faithful at one of the world’s
holiest sites and pay homage at the
Chapel of the Apparitions
• In Lisbon, visit Jerónimos Monastery,
a UNESCO World Heritage site, with
its beautiful Manueline architecture
• Tour Gaudí’s extraordinary masterpiece,
La Sagrada Família, with a local guide
• Scenic drives along the River Douro,
to the Costa del Sol, through the
province of Málaga, across the Sierra
Nevada, and along the Costa Dorada

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Visit an artisan showroom and workshop on Giudecca Island in Venice
• Tour the Accademia Gallery in
Florence with a Renaissance art expert
• VIP access into the Vatican Museums
on a local-led tour of Vatican City
• Gaze up at Juliet’s balcony in Verona
• Explore Pisa’s cathedral, baptistery,
and gravity-defying Leaning Tower
• Tour Assisi’s Basilica of Saint Francis
with a local expert

Virtuoso rates from $2,825
(CA$3,450) per person.

Virtuoso rates from $2,750
(CA$3,295) per person.

Virtuoso rates from $3,775
(CA$4,625) per person.
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CLASSIC VACATIONS

ADVISOR TIP

Make Mykonos your cosmopolitan playground.

With its golden sands and sizzling nightlife, Mykonos has emerged as the favorite Greek isle
for partiers and posh A-listers. Yet there is another side to this idyllic island, one that blends
cool sophistication with warm Cycladic charm. Make Mykonos your glamorous playground
with a stay at the Ambassador Hotel, just steps from the fine sands of Platis Gialos and home
to one of the island’s top tables. Or eye Elia Beach from your Myconian Villa Collection
guest room, where you can enjoy a host of high-end amenities, including private infinity pools.

Take the Ambassador’s
private launch for a day trip
to the ruins of ancient Delos or
Rhenia’s hidden cove. You’ll feel
reborn after a seawater soak
and frangipani body wrap
at the Villa Cllection’s
Thalasso spa.

Superlative service is a hallmark
of the Myconian Villa Collection.

Ambassador rooms are
cool, contemporary,
and comfortable.

Villa terraces
offer sweeping
Aegean views.

The Myconian Ambassador Hotel
is nestled steps away from the
fine sand of Platis Gialos.
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European Riches with Breakfast
at the Myconian Villa Collection

European Riches with Breakfast
at the Myconian Ambassador Hotel

5 Nights • Travel available through
October 15, 2018

5 Nights • Travel available through
October 29, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at the
Myconian Villa Collection in a
Prestige Room
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Champagne breakfast for two daily
• Welcome drink
• Platter with seasonal fruits and bottle
of Greek wine in room upon arrival
• Light lunch set menu for two in
Infinity Pool Bar, including one glass
of house wine each, once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Round-trip transfers from airport or port
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at the
Myconian Ambassador Hotel in a
True Blue Room
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Champagne breakfast for two daily
• Welcome Champagne drink
• Bottle of Greek wine and an assortment
of Myconian delicacies upon arrival
• Light lunch set menu for two
(excluding beverages), once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Round-trip transfers from airport or port
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso rates from $1,095 per person,
double occupancy.

Virtuoso rates from $1,464 per person,
double occupancy.

An 18-day journey of wildly different destinations. Dine in the crowning place of kings and queens,
gain backstage access to the Mariinsky Theatre and wake up to icebergs and calving glaciers in Greenland.

CORNERS
OF
EUROPE
BY PRIVATE
JET
Paris – Aix-en-Provence – Puglia
St Petersburg – Disko Bay – Gleneagles

Departing 4 September 2019. Numbers limited. Enquire now.

GLOBUS

ADVISOR TIP

Pick your country. Pack your bag.

If you’ve found yourself at a crossroads, the path to take is simple. Just follow the cobblestone
road to the castles, cathedrals, and quaint cafés you’ve always dreamed of. After decades
of pushing forward, it’s time to go back – several centuries, to be exact – to discover the
historical and cultural treasures of Europe. Over the past 90 years, Globus has set the gold
standard in first-class escorted travel, with VIP access to must-see sites, insights from tour
directors and local guides, and unmatched value with every journey.

Every Globus journey
includes Local Favorites
experiences that further enhance your travels. For example,
you’ll taste local pasticciotto
and almond coffee in Lecce
and share a traditional
farmhouse dinner
near Limerick.

Picturesque villages cling
to the cliff walls along
Italy’s Amalfi Coast.

Tower Bridge is the oldest and
most historic bridge in London.

Nyhavn is a seventeenthcentury waterfront district
in Copenhagen.

The Scandinavian

Hidden Treasures of Southern Italy

Essential Britain and Ireland

13 Nights • Travel available through
September 10, 2018

8 Nights • Travel available through
October 8, 2018

9 Nights • Travel available through
October 21, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• All accommodations
• Daily sightseeing; overnights in
Copenhagen, Århus, Gothenburg,
Stockholm, Karlstad, Lillehammer,
Flam, Bergen, Geilo, Oslo
• Full Scandinavian breakfast daily;
eight dinners with wine, including
welcome dinner in Copenhagen,
special dinner in Århus, and farewell
dinner in Oslo
• Boat cruises and ferry crossing
• Complimentary transfers

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• All accommodations
• Daily sightseeing; overnights in
Naples, Bari, Cellino San Marco,
Castellana Grotte, Sorrento
• Full breakfast daily; five dinners with
wine, including welcome dinner in
Naples and special farewell dinner
in Sorrento
• Complimentary transfers

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• All accommodations
• Daily sightseeing; overnights in
London, Newport, Waterford, Dublin,
Edinburgh, and York
• Ferries between Pembroke and
Rosslare/Belfast and Cairnryan
• Full English breakfast daily; one lunch
and three dinners with wine, including
welcome dinner in Newport
• Complimentary transfers
• Edinburgh Military Tattoo ticket
(July 29 through August 19 departures)

Virtuoso rates from $3,969 per person.
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Virtuoso rates from $2,089 per person.

Virtuoso rates from $2,439 per person.

www.slovenia.info
#ifeelsLOVEnia

DISCOVER THE HEART OF

SLOVENIA

Ljubljana lies at the heart of a picturesque country, hiding love in its very
name. Visit the European Green Capital, take a walk along the streets of the
old town center, marvel at the architecture as you glide down the river, try the
local cuisine and feel the lively pulse of the city. Experience Ljubljana, it will
charm you at first sight.

Green. Active. Healthy.

Slovenian Tourist Board

Ljubljana, the Capital with a Green Soul

THE SAVOY

CORINTHIA HOTEL LONDON

Complimentary Fourth Night
London, England
4 Nights • Travel available through December 30, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Fourth night FREE
• Breakfast for two daily
• Welcome amenities
• GBP 85 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• 20 percent off beauty and fitness treatments
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

River Suites provide 180-degree
views over the Thames.

London Four Longer
London, England
4 Nights • Travel available through September 14, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Breakfast for two daily
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Welcome note
• GBP 85 hotel credit, once per stay
• Guaranteed flexible check-in/checkout

Kick back with the finest
seasonal fare at Kaspar’s.

THE LANGHAM, LONDON

Maximize your mini-break in London’s West End.
The Langham, London is your perfect luxury home away from
home in London’s buzzy West End. With an extra night, you’ll
have more time to browse boutiques, stretch your legs in one
of the city’s fabulous parks, wander its world-class museums,
and catch a top-notch theater performance. Return for a
delicious dinner at the newly refreshed Roux at The Landau.

Fourth Night Free
London, England
4 Nights • Travel available through December 2, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• Welcome cocktail in any of the hotel’s bars
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

ADVISOR
TIP
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The Wigmore, The Langham’s recently opened tavern, gives a
modern twist to the traditional British pub. Enjoy warm hospitality while sipping a Wigmore Saison, the house craft beer.
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Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

Guests enjoy privileged access to
The Langham Club when booking
an Executive Room or suite.

THE CONNAUGHT

Redefining the British luxury experience.

Five-star hotels in London simply don’t come any finer. Settled in the heart of Mayfair,
The Connaught is loved for its winning combination of elegance and world-famous
service. Guest rooms have been gorgeously reimagined for the modern traveler; let your
butler take care of your every whim and give yourself time to relish the exceptional fine
art, Michelin-starred dining, atmospheric Mayfair bars, and every creature comfort you
could possibly wish for.

ADVISOR TIP
Order a martini in the
Connaught Bar and enjoy
true cocktail-making theater by
a member of The Connaught’s
masterful mixologist
team – complete with
martini trolley.

Enjoy elegant dining at the new
Jean-Georges at The Connaught.

Summer Daze in Mayfair at The Connaught
London, England
Travel available July 20 through
September 9, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• One night’s accommodation
• Exclusive shopping benefits and
discounts at some of the world’s
best shopping destinations
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• GBP 75 credit toward food and
beverage or spa services, once
per stay
Please connect with your Virtuoso
travel advisor for best available rates.

Meditate to the sound of
a cascading water wall
at the Aman Spa’s black
granite pool.
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GOGO WORLDWIDE VACATIONS

ADVISOR TIP

Greek isles, Spanish tapas, British double-deckers, and Parisian cabaret.

Get a prime view of Athens’ Acropolis from the King George Hotel before island-hopping to
the chic Mykonos Blu resort on Mykonos’ Psarou Beach and Canaves Oia Hotel on Santorini.
Tour Gaudí’s La Sagrada Família Church during your heavenly stay at Hotel Arts Barcelona,
then head to the InterContinental Madrid for a city tour and tapas tasting. A vintage bus
tour tops off a landmark stay at London’s Milestone Hotel, followed by three nights in Paris
at the luxe Four Seasons Hotel George V, with a cabaret show that’s sure to be a kick.

Six caryatids offer support
to the Erechtheion atop
Athens’ Acropolis.

All of these vacation
packages feature Virtuosoaffiliated hotels, so you’ll
enjoy our standard exclusive
amenities, which may include
a welcome bottle of
wine or a food and
beverage credit.

Gaudí turned to landscaping
in Barcelona’s Parc Güell.

Get a bird’s-eye
city view from the
London Eye.

Greece Vacation Package

Barcelona and Madrid Vacation Package

London and Paris Vacation Package

10 Nights • Travel available through
September 24, 2018

8 Nights • Travel available through
October 31, 2018

7 Nights • Travel available through
October 31, 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Two nights’ accommodation in
Athens at King George, A Luxury
Collection Hotel
• Three nights’ accommodation in
Mykonos at Mykonos Blu, Grecotel
Exclusive Resort
• Delos island tour
• Four nights’ accommodation in
Santorini at Canaves Oia Hotel
• Hotel transfers and hydrofoil
between islands
• Breakfast daily

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in
Barcelona at Hotel Arts Barcelona
• La Sagrada Família and Best of
Gaudí tour
• Four nights’ accommodation in
Madrid at InterContinental Madrid
• Tapas and Madrid history tour
• Private hotel transfers

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in
London at The Milestone Hotel
• Vintage bus tour of London with
afternoon tea
• Three nights’ accommodation in Paris
at Four Seasons Hotel George V
• Paradis Latin show with Champagne
• Breakfast daily
• Hotel transfers
• Eurostar rail pass

Virtuoso rates from $5,155 per person.
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Virtuoso rates from $2,839 per person.

Virtuoso rates from $4,169 per person.

Malta.

More than we could ever tell.

VisitMalta.com

Nighttime memories: Take
in the colorful Gamla Stan
neighborhood in Stockholm.

JUST BACK FROM

STOCKHOLM
Coffee, fashion, and royal outings in Sweden’s capital.

MUSEUM HOPPING: Fotografiska, in

Södermalm, is a must for its exhibitions and permanent collection, but
also for its top-floor café. The Vasamuseet’s centerpiece (and raison
d’être) is a 1628 warship that sank on
its maiden voyage and was retrieved
from the muck of Stockholm’s harbor
seabed more than 300 years later.
NEIGHBORHOOD: In Södermalm,
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just south of Old Town (Gamla
Stan), everyone looks as though
they came straight out of a street
style blog. Don’t miss Swedish
coffee (fika, as coffee breaks are
known here, is a tasty cultural
experience) and cinnamon buns at
Il Caffè. Shop for made-in-Sweden
labels at Grandpa. Stop by Pärlans,
where shopgirls in 1940s dress sell
beautifully packaged caramels.
OUT OF TOWN: Drottningholm

Palace, the residence of the king and
queen of Sweden, is an hour-long
ferry ride from Stockholm. En route
to the 1600s rococo palace, the ferry

passes dozens of islands, as well as
Swedish families chugging to work
and school in their private boats.
HOTELS: The 1874 waterfront Grand

Hôtel Stockholm faces the Royal
Palace and Old Town. Soak up a
bracing Scandinavian tradition in
the sauna and cold plunge pool at
its Nordic Spa. The Grand’s sister
hotel next door, the smaller Lydmar
Hotel, attracts a young weekend
crowd to its bar and restaurant. In
a quiet residential neighborhood a
short walk from Norrmalm, the
12-room, Ilse Crawford-designed
Ett Hem feels like the home of

FOTO VOYAGER/GETTY IMAGES

Virtuoso Life’s managing editor,
Marika Cain, joined representatives from VisitSweden and travel
advisors for a three-day tour of
Stockholm. Here is her must-do list
for a visit.

your worldly, urbane Swedish interior
designer aunt, complete with a cozy
library and an open kitchen.
GETTING THERE: The group took ad-

MARIKA CAIN

vantage of SAS’s LAX-to-Stockholm
route, which features an Airbus A330
cabin that includes lie-flat business-class seats with down Hästens
bedding. Also on board: SAS Plus
seating, roomier than coach (and less
spendy than business class), with upgraded dining options.

Clockwise from top left: Ett Hem’s
seasonal Stockholm guide, coffee
at Il Caffè, and Ett Hem’s library.
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CIE TOURS INTERNATIONAL

ADVISOR TIP

Travel the British Isles with the experts.

See the most of Britain in a short amount of time – from Windsor Castle to historic York,
from the Beatles’ Liverpool to Edinburgh Castle, from a gala evening in Cardiff to openbus sightseeing in cosmopolitan London. Wales welcomes with its famous castles, a train
ride through scenic Snowdonia, a whiskey distillery tour, and lively Welsh entertainment.
Or escape to the Emerald Isle and enjoy traditional Irish evenings in Dublin and Killarney, a
sheepdog agility display, and the dramatic beauty of the Ring of Kerry and Cliffs of Moher.

Prefer traveling independently?
Ask your advisor about CIE’s
self-driven and chauffeur-driven
tours of Ireland offering a wide
range of accommodations,
including charming B&Bs.

Edinburgh Castle houses
Scotland’s Honours, the
Crown Jewels.

Windsor Castle is
a must for fans of
The Crown.

The 700-foot-high Cliffs
of Moher stretch for five
miles along the Atlantic.

Best of Britain

Irish Spirit

Taste of Wales

8 or 9 Nights • Travel available May
through July 2018

7 or 8 Nights • Travel available May
through July 2018

8 Nights • Travel available May
through July 2018

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Luxury accommodations
• Most meals
• Transportation
• Guided tours
• Entrance fees
• Airport transfers

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Luxury accommodations
• Most meals
• Transportation
• Guided tours
• Entrance fees
• Airport transfers

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Luxury accommodations
• Most meals
• Transportation
• Guided tours
• Entrance fees
• Airport transfers

Virtuoso rates from $2,195 per person.

Virtuoso rates from $2,115 per person.

Virtuoso rates from $2,130 per person.
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ROYAL HOTEL SANREMO
Relaxation on the Riviera

GRAND HOTEL TREMEZZO
Worship the sun at the hotel’s sandy
private beach and floating pool.

Sanremo, Italy
Travel available throughout 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Buffet breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, per stay
• Round-trip limousine private transfer from and to Nice
international Airport or cruise ship terminal Monte Carlo and
one Gourmet Dinner per person (beverages excluded) for
reservations of four nights in Deluxe Junior Suite or Suite
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

A Landmark Stay on Lake Como
Tremezzina, Italy
Travel available throughout 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• EUR 60 spa credit at the awarded three-story T Spa
• Complimentary entrance to Villa Carlotta and
its botanical garden
• Italian winetasting at L’Escale Trattoria & Wine Bar
• For stays of five nights or longer: 30-minute Lake Como
private boat tour on the hotel’s water limo
• Breakfast for two daily

The seawater swimming
pool is always a perfect
82 degrees.

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

SOFITEL PARIS LE FAUBOURG

THE PENINSULA PARIS

Suite Offer: Stay Longer, Save Up to 30 Percent
Paris, France
3 or 5 Nights • Travel available through December 27, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Stay three nights in a Suite and save 25 percent
• Stay five nights in a Suite and save 30 percent
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• Guaranteed early check-in
• Late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.
Posh Prestige Suites
feel like private
apartments.

Enjoy the beginning
of sunny days in Paris.

SPRING OFFER: Stay 3 nights and receive a complimentary 4th night
Paris, France
4 Nights • Travel available through August 31, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation
• Fourth night FREE
• Upgrade at the time of booking, if available
(not valid on Junior and Suite categories)
• Breakfast daily for up to two in-room guests
• $100 equivalent food and beverage credit or spa credit
• One extra amenity of choice from seasonal selection
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.
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BULGARI HOTEL LONDON
Show your style with a designer London stay.

ADVISOR TIP

Swank up your next London vacation with a stylish stay at Bulgari. Harrods and Hyde Park
are just steps away from this elegantly understated hotel, set in the heart of the prestigious
Knightsbridge area. Find sanctuary in the bespoke, bi-level spa, which embraces an 82-footlong, green-tiled swimming pool and a jet-massage vitality pool adorned with gold leaf at
its center. Chef Alain Ducasse adds a chic, urbane touch to market-fresh French and Italian
cuisine at Rivea London. The seductive accommodations are among the city’s largest.

For the ultimate pampering,
book a couple’s spa treatment
in the private Spa Suite,
complete with its own steam
room and Jacuzzi.

Connect a Studio Suite with
an adjoining room for the
perfect family stay.

Italian Style in the Heart of London
London, England
Travel available throughout 2018

The spa’s private pool
complex is the most
dramatic in London.

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Continental breakfast for two daily
• $100 food and beverage credit,
once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout,
if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Please connect with your Virtuoso
travel advisor for best available rates.
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CRISTALLO, A LUXURY COLLECTION
RESORT & SPA, CORTINA D’AMPEZZO

50 DEGREES NORTH
Borgund Stave
Church dates
from around 1180.

A Palatial Stay in the Italian Dolomites
Cortina d’Ampezzo, Dolomites, Italy
Travel available throughout 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa credit, once per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Beautiful Norway Premium

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

7 Nights • Travel available through September 30, 2018,
and May 15 through September 30, 2019
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Seven nights’ accommodation, including two nights at a
historic hotel with a fireplace room and two four-course
meals; two nights at mountain lodge, including full
board and an active day package featuring boating,
a farm visit, and a waterfall walk
• Express boat voyage on the Norwegian fjords
• Fjord sightseeing in Geiranger
• Ride aboard the historic Flåm Railway
• Wood-fired hot tub and sauna experience

Notched wooden terraces
add a touch of romance
to Junior Suites.

Virtuoso rates from $9,424 per person.

GOODS & GADGETS

GLOBE-TROTTING GIFTS
Find the perfect present for every travel lover on your list.

1 SCRATCH ’N’ SHOW OFF
Uncommon Goods’ scratch-off
map lets world travelers colorfully display everywhere they’ve
been – and scope out where they
want to go next. Two sizes, from
$26, uncommongoods.com.

1

2 THIS WAY TO CHAMPAGNE
The Veuve Clicquot Journey
Arrow includes not only a bottle
of bubbly, but also a road-signshaped tin pointing the way to
international cities such as Lisbon
and Berlin. $65, plummarket.com.
3 CHEERS TO TRAVEL
Gold-leaf map rocks glasses
from UncommonGreen call
for toasting the world’s top
cities, from Los Angeles to
London. Multiple cities, $24,
uncommongreen.com.
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In the heart of Europe: surrounded by unique natural beauty,
Zurich offers all the comforts of the city – top-class cultural events,
outstanding cuisine and countless shopping opportunities. Also
from Zurich, the rest of Switzerland is just a short distance away.

zuerich.com

#visitzurich

Welcome to
Zürich,
Switzerland.

The 1,982-foot Pulpit Rock overlooks
dramatic Lysefjord.

COX & KINGS

Explore Norway off the well-trodden paths.
Wander historic Stavanger, whose origins date back to 1125.
Cruise the enchanting Lysefjord and see famed Pulpit Rock.
Hop aboard the world-renowned Flåm Railway, the steepest
of its kind in northern Europe. Hike a forested trail past
towering waterfalls and bubbling lagoons or trek atop the
blue ice of Jostedal Glacier, the region’s largest.

Norwegian Landscapes
7 Nights • Travel available through October 31, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Kayak on the clear waters of Norway’s western coast
• Cruise along astoundingly beautiful fjords
• Hike through forested terrain
• Walk upon a glacier and gaze at thundering waterfalls
• Visit the old Hanseatic Wharf of medieval Bergen
• Tour a local brewery
• Enjoy a complimentary flight from Stavanger
to Bergen
Virtuoso rates from $10,990 per person.

ADVISOR
TIP

Bryggen, Bergen’s ancient harbor area, is lined with quaint
shops. Pick up a handcrafted sweater, a cute troll doll for
the kids, or other uniquely Norwegian souvenirs.

ADVENTURES IN GOLF

Make a pilgrimage to golf’s mecca, St Andrews.
Embark on the ultimate golfing experience at St Andrews, the
sport’s birthplace. Enjoy a guaranteed tee time on the Old
Course, along with rounds on other world-ranked courses,
including Kingsbarns and Carnoustie. Birdies are always in view
from your room at the luxurious Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort
& Spa, overlooking the legendary course and the North Sea.

Experience St Andrews, the Home of Golf
5 Nights • Limited availability in 2018 and availability
throughout 2019
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Five nights’ accommodation at the Old Course
Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa
• Full breakfast daily
• Green fees at Carnoustie and Kingsbarns
• Guaranteed tee time on the Old Course
• Private transfers (as necessary), service fees,
and taxes
Virtuoso rates from $4,800 per person.

ADVISOR
TIP
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Planning a foursome with friends or some family bonding time?
Consider a customized golf tour that might include, say, a
privately arranged dinner or whisky tours of famous distilleries.
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The Old Course’s 18th hole,
ranked the best in Scotland.

Experience the Best of
European Gastronomy
IN FLANDERS - BELGIUM

From world-glass gastronomy, chocolates, and award-winning Belgian Beers to Flemish Art
and Heritage, Flanders offers a wealth of experiences for today’s sophisticated travelers.
Contact your Virtuoso travel professional today to book your next trip to Flanders-Belgium.

HOTEL SACHER WIEN

GSTAAD PALACE

Complimentary Fourth Night
Vienna, Austria
4 Nights • Travel available June 30 through August 31, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation, with fourth night FREE
• One 30-minute “Time to Chocolate” experience at
Sacher Boutique Spa per room
• One-way train ticket for two between Vienna and Salzburg
when booking both Sacher hotels during the same trip
• Complimentary tailor-made itinerary of things to do in Vienna
• Complimentary slice of original Sacher-Torte
• Breakfast for two daily
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.
Gaze across Vienna’s rooftops from the Penthouse
Presidential Suite.

Deluxe Suites feature wine
cabinets and peak views.

Suite Promotion
Gstaad, Switzerland
2 Nights • Travel available June 23 through September 9, 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Two nights’ accommodation in an Alpine Suite
• Breakfast for two daily
• $100 spa services credit, once per stay
• Additional CHF 150 spa credit per person, per stay
• Early check-in/late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

RAIL EUROPE

Make Europe memorable. Travel by train.
Discovering Europe by train is about enjoying simple pleasures,
respecting the environment, and connecting to people, places,
and cultures. From a vintage railcar twisting and turning through
the Swiss Alps to a high-speed TGV hugging the Mediterranean
coast, European train travel offers an authentic experience that
combines first-class comfort, sophistication, and easy accessibility.

Explore Europe by First-Class Train Travel
Travel available throughout 2018
Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• First-class rail tickets with reserved seating
• Complimentary meals, newspapers, and lounge
access (where/when available)
Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor
for best available rates.

ADVISOR
TIP
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European rail travel is an iconic experience and an incredible
value. A Premier first-class ticket between London and
Edinburgh is just $115, and just $157 between Rome and Venice.
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The high-speed Thalys train
whisks passengers between Paris
and Brussels in just 90 minutes.

GO FROM BOOKING TO

BREATHTAKING.

New seasonal, direct flights to the Azores from New York City (JFK).†
In the north Atlantic Ocean, 800 miles west of Portugal, sit nine spectacular islands — the Azores.
Volcanic in nature, the archipelago is the ultimate destination for hiking, mountain biking, watersports
and hydrothermal experiences.
Beginning May 24, 2018, for travel through September 2, 2018, Delta® will be the only U.S. airline
offering seasonal, direct flights on select days from New York City (JFK) to Ponta Delgada,
Sao Miguel Island (PDL).†
SkyMiles® Members earn up to 2,000 bonus miles per person, in addition to credited flight miles,
with a flight and hotel package.
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today.

All SkyMiles Program rules apply. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/memberguide. Bonus miles do not count toward Medallion® Status or
Million Miler™ Status. Offers void where prohibited by law. †Flight routings are subject to change without notice. ©2018 Delta Vacations DV31699
Location: Sao Miguel Island, Azores

POSTCARD

A CULINARY DELIGHT
Discover the French city of Lyon.

WHO:
Randy and Lea Ney
WHERE:
Lyon, France
TIP:
“For a sophisticated, well-traveled diner
who is passionate about cooking and food, Lyon
is a wonderful place to be, and it’s a perfect
addition before or after Paris.”
– Lea Ney, Virtuoso travel advisor

(LYO N) GAEL F/G E T T Y I MAG E S

The Neys and friends in Lyon.

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com
for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso publications.

Please visit https://tinyurl.com/y8oyrhuo for applicable promotional terms and conditions. Pricing, schedules, and Virtuoso exclusive amenities and benefits are subject to alteration, availability, and blackout dates; may be withdrawn or
change without notice; and may not be combinable with other offers. All offers have additional terms and conditions and may only be available to the first two guests per room or suite. See your Virtuoso travel advisor for more details. Virtuoso
assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed herein, including errors in pricing. All prices are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy, and do not include airfare, gratuities, taxes, and other fees, unless stated otherwise. Virtuoso prepared this mailing in the USA. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, and SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for
the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California CST #2069091; TA #808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the state of California.
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ADVERTISEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY STAYS IN EUROPE
DISCOVER MORE THAN 1,250 TOP HOTELS AND RESORTS AROUND THE WORLD
WHERE VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES:
Room upgrade, when available • Breakfast for two daily • Virtuoso amenity
Early check-in and late checkout, when available • Complimentary Wi-Fi

PARIS, FRANCE

Grand Hotel du Palais Royal
Steps from the Louvre and overlooking the renowned Palais Royal Garden, this
historic hotel offers a refined haven in the heart of Paris. Pierre-Yves Rochondesigned rooms blend classic style and modern design. Spacious suites offer
bespoke furnishings, rich decor, separate bath and shower, and Nespresso
machines. Large windows showcase views of celebrated Paris landmarks.
VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: $100-value food and beverage credit per stay, and,
for three-night Junior Suite and above bookings, one-way airport transfer.

PRAIANO, ITALY

Casa Angelina
Perched on the cliffs of the Amalfi Coast, this understated, chic boutique
hotel overlooks the brilliant turquoise waters of the Tyrrhenian Sea. New for
2018, you can arrange a special executive chef-prepared three-course meal,
paint ceramic tiles made of rich Amalfi Coast clay, or enjoy a soothing couple’s
massage. Guest rooms offer L’Occitane or Jo Malone toiletries and Apple iPads.
VIRTUOSO AMENITIES: $100-value food and beverage credit per stay, bottle
of Casa Angelina Champagne with fruit platter, and farewell gift.

DUBLIN, IRELAND

The Shelbourne Hotel
Join the historic, political, and literary personalities who have visited this timeless
landmark for nearly two centuries. Mingle with local Dubliners while indulging
in an elegant afternoon tea tradition in the Lord Mayor's Lounge. Dine on tender
steaks, fresh seafood, and oysters in award-winning restaurants. Discover your
Irish family history with the Genealogy Butler consultancy service.
VIRTUOSO AMENITY: One lunch or dinner for two per stay.

301806 06/18

My luxury is

the views in Positano.

Photo courtesy of Virtuoso
traveler Dianna Unis

THE BEST WAY TO DEFINE LUXURY IS YOURS. The best travel experiences uniquely reflect you — your
personality, preferences, and style. It’s a matter of personal taste. So whether it’s the views in Positano or anything
that makes your trips extraordinary, put us to the test. It’s personal for us, too — every client, every detail, every time.

If you do not currently have a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuos advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.
virtuoso.com

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

